4x800 RELAY FORM

MALE _____ FEMALE _____

AGE DIVISION:  25-34____  35-39____  40-44____  45-49____
               50-54____  55-59____  60-64____  65-69____  70-74____
               75-79____  80-84____  85-89____  90-94____

Club* Name_________________________________________
* ALL relay members must have this club listed in the Meet database

Non Club______________________________________________

NAME COMP # AGE
1.__________________________________________________  _______  _____
2.__________________________________________________  _______  _____
3.__________________________________________________  _______  _____
4.__________________________________________________  _______  _____

1ST ALT____________________________________________  _______  _____

2ND ALT____________________________________________  _______  _____

RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM to the Packet Pickup Area before Saturday 10:00am WITH THE $40.00 FEE.

Official Use Only

Paid __________________ Accepted by_________________________